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This book begins with a lesson on the nature of astronomy, and then it covers the major
structures of our solar system. Starting with the sun and working towards Pluto, the
student will learn details about all nine planets (or is it eight? - your student will
have to decide) in the solar system. Along the way, the student will also learn about
Earth's moon, the asteroid belt, and the Kuiper belt. After that, the student will move
outside our solar system and learn about the stars and galaxies that make up God's
incredible universe. Finally, the student will learn about space travel and what it takes
to be an astronaut! The activities and projects use easy-to-find household items and
truly make the lessons come alive! They include making a solar eclipse, simulating the
use of radar to determine a hidden landscape, and making a telescope. We recommend that
you spend the entire school year covering this book, devoting approximately two sessions
per week to the course.
The Gospel of Christ is a message which claims to save from damnation those who believe
it. This "good news" message purports to reveal who saves, what he did, why we need it,
how we get it, and where to find reliable information about it. The Gospel, however, is
widely doubted, disputed, and denied. Many wonder: - Does Jesus have to be who Christians
claim he is? - What did his death accomplish? - Why would God send me to hell? - Can
faith really be all there is to it? - Do I need to trust the Bible? Using Bible verses,
"I Have Some Good News" addresses objections to the Gospel, and allows Christianity's
source book to speak for itself.
With nearly a million copies sold, Joanna Weaver's popular book shows women how to blend
intimacy with Jesus and service for Him. An invitation for every woman who feels she
isn't godly enough... isn't loving enough... isn't doing enough. The life of a woman
today isn't really all that different from that of Mary and Martha in the New Testament.
Like Mary, you long to sit at the Lord's feet... but the daily demands of a busy world
just won't leave you alone. Like Martha, you love Jesus and really want to serve him...
yet you struggle with weariness, resentment, and feelings of inadequacy. Then comes
Jesus, right into the midst of your busy Mary/Martha life-and he extends the same
invitation he issued long ago to the two sisters of Bethany. Tenderly he invites you to
choose "the better part"-a joyful life of "living-room" intimacy with him that flows
naturally into "kitchen service" for him. How can you make that choice? With her fresh
approach to the familiar Bible story and its creative, practical strategies, Joanna shows
how all of us -Marys and Marthas alike- can draw closer to our Lord, deepening our
devotion, strengthening our service, and doing both with less stress and greater joy.
This book includes a twelve-week Bible study. Also look for the ten-week DVD study pack
companion product to this book, which includes three DVDs and a separate, revised and
expanded study guide.
James Bryan Smith believes we have bought into false notions of happiness and success. In
this follow up to his first book, The Good and Beautiful God, Smith traces through the
Sermon on the Mount and helps us replace our false beliefs with Jesus' narratives about
life in the kingdom of God.
The uplifting new novel from the bestselling author of Tuesdays with Morrie
Exploring Creation with Astronomy
What Do Evangelical Christians Believe?
Major Bible Doctrines
A 28-Day Journey to Growing Stronger in Your Faith
Disciple I Becoming Disciples Through Bible Study: Study Manual
The Heart of Christ for Sinners and Sufferers
This is an interesting and inspiring collection of history vignettes, one for each day of the year. Well-known national holidays and
achievements are recalled in detail as well as facts of courage, sacrifice, and captivating American trivia.
ccording to Scripture, humankind was created in the image of God. Hoekema discusses the implications of this theme, devoting
several chapters to the biblical teaching on God's image, the teaching of philosophers and theologians through the ages, and his
own theological analysis. Suitable for seminary-level anthropology courses, yet accessible to educated laypeople. Extensive
bibliography, fully indexed.
Kay Arthur’s top selling Lord, Teach Me to Pray in 28 Days and Lord, Teach Me to Study the Bible in 28 Days (more than 700,000
combined copies sold) direct Christians toward greater communication with God and exploration of His Word. Now she and
respected teacher and leader David Arthur lead a journey to a deeper commitment to and relationship with Christ. Readers new to
faith or longtime believers will discover how to: turn to God with praise, petitions, and thanksgiving learn to be still to discern His
leading study the Bible and apply its truths to daily life commit to fellowship with other believers seek out mentors in the faith and
help nurture others With biblical insight and the clarity of God’s wisdom Kay Arthur and David Arthur reveal what it takes to live
out God’s truths, promises, and instruction. This practical and powerful book is ideal for individuals and groups. Formerly Lord,
Help Me Grow Spiritually Strong in 28 Days.
The Knowing the Bible series is a resource designed to help Bible readers better understand and apply God’s Word. These
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12-week studies lead participants through books of the Bible and are made up of four basic components: (1) Reflection questions
help readers engage the text at a deeper level; (2) “Gospel Glimpses” highlight the gospel of grace throughout each book; (3)
“Whole-Bible Connections” show how any given passage connects to the Bible’s overarching story of redemption, culminating in
Christ; and (4) “Theological Soundings” identify how historic orthodox doctrines are taught or reinforced throughout Scripture.
With contributions from an array of influential pastors and church leaders, these gospel-centered studies will help Christians see
and cherish the message of God’s grace on each and every page of the Bible. The Gospel of Luke is the most thorough historical
account of the birth, life, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ. But Luke’s book is more than just history; it’s also a rich source
of life-giving theology, revealing Jesus’s identity as Israel’s long-awaited Messiah and the Savior of the world. In this study, New
Testament scholar Jimmy Agan III walks readers through Luke’s Gospel, helping Christians see that Jesus is not simply a great
teacher but the great Savior.
The One Year Adventure with the God of Your Story
Discover the Prayer God Always Answers
Gentle and Lowly Study Guide
Prayer Works
Bible Answers for Every Need
Desiring God
True to His Word

In the Lord’s recovery during the past five hundred years the church’s knowledge of the Lord and His truth has been continually
progressing. This monumental and classical work by Brother Witness Lee builds upon and is a further development of all that the
Lord has revealed to His church in the past centuries. It is filled with the revelation concerning the processed Triune God, the living
Christ, the life-giving Spirit, the experience of life, and the definition and practice of the church. In this set Brother Lee has kept three
basic principles that should rule and govern every believer in their interpretation, development, and expounding of the truths
contained in the Scriptures. The first principle is that of the Triune God dispensing Himself into His chosen and redeemed people; the
second principle is that we should interpret, develop, and expound the truths contained in the Bible with Christ for the church; and the
third governing principle is Christ, the Spirit, life, and the church. No other study or exposition of the New Testament conveys the
life nourishment or ushers the reader into the divine revelation of God’s holy Word according to His New Testament economy as this
one does.
This is the best-selling one-volume Bible dictionary. More than 5,000 entries include discussions of historical, geographical,
chronological, and biographical aspects of the Bible, as well as articles on theological subjects; more than 700 pictures are included
as well.
The first in a new Bible study series from Verse By Verse Ministry International (vbvmi.org). This 12-week VBVMI Group Study on
End Times features thought-provoking teaching of core biblical concepts in prophecy. The workbook prepares both individual
students and small groups for a deeper study of eschatology by examining key ideas and highlights from the book of Revelation,
Daniel and other scripture. Students will gain a foundational understanding of God's plan for Israel, the Church and the end of the
age. The VBVMI Group Study series is designed to suit the needs of students new to a study of end times while still offering a
challenge to experienced Bible students. Each lesson in this study includes a video available to stream for free over the internet. The
videos feature the teaching of Stephen Armstrong, acclaimed for his unique and gifted approach to explaining the Bible. The 12
videos are available for viewing or download for free at: http://www.vbvmiendtimesstudy.org. A printable PDF copy of the
workbook may also be downloaded for free.
Catechesis is an ancient practice of Christian disciple making that uses a simple question-and-answer format to instruct new believers
and church members in the core beliefs of Christianity. To Be a Christian, by J. I. Packer and a team of other Anglican leaders, was
written to renew this oft-forgotten tradition for today’s Christians. With over 360 questions and answers, plus Scripture references to
support each teaching, this catechism covers the full range of Christian doctrine and life, drawing from the Apostles’ Creed, the
Lord’s Prayer, the Ten Commandments, and other important doctrinal summaries. Clear, concise, and conversational, this resource
was written for all believers who seek to be grounded more deeply in the truth of God’s Word.
To Be a Christian
Zondervan Atlas of the Bible
A Bible Study Based on the Christmas Classic It's a Wonderful Life
A Workbook Suitable for Bible Classes, Family Studies, Or Personal Bible Study
The Zondervan Pictorial Bible Dictionary
Life Together
The Good and Beautiful Life
This workbook was designed for Bible class study, family study, or personal study. The class book is
suitable for teens and up. The questions contain minimal human commentary, but instead urge students to
study to understand Scripture.Enough questions are included for teachers to assign as many questions as
they want for each study session. Studies may proceed at whatever speed and depth will best accomplish
the needs of the students.
Encounter the fullness of God's grace, the power of His promises, and the beauty of His
faithfulness--all through the life of one woman: Esther. In a time when the world around her seemed to
crumble, a young Hebrew girl found herself in a unique position to help save her people--and to
encounter the greatness of our ever-faithful God. In Summoned, you'll enter the story of Esther--her
calling, pain, and role in God's ultimate plan for salvation--and see how God is always working in the
lives of His people, even when He seems distant. Through this 8-week, interactive study, you'll develop
a deeper appreciation for God's Word and begin to see that stepping out in faith for His glory is often
the first step to encountering His redeeming love.
Are You a "Whosoever?" Whosoevers are people destined to live forever in a place beyond their wildest
expectations. Whosoevers are becoming more difficult to identify today due their being mocked and
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persecuted by Hollywood, the mainstream media, and most of our schools and universities. However, the
rewards for achieving "whosoever status" are well worth looking into! How can you become a "whosoever"?
Just believe! (John 3:16) "For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whosoever
believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life." Whosoevers are believers in God, the Creator
of the universe, and Jesus Christ His one and only Son who exchanged His righteous for our sinfulness.
Jesus paid the price for all our sins, past, present, and future. The game of life is extremely
complicated and doomed to failure if you don't know all the rules. The Bible is God's use and care
manual and is His means used to communicate with us today. In the past, God communicated through
various prophets. Now, we have God's Word, the Bible, to help us understand and know what pleases our
creator. God says that it is impossible to please Him without faith and that faith comes from hearing
His Word, the Bible. Today, many people know that God hates "idol worship." However, many peoples don't
realize that anything that you put in front of God, for example, family, friends, possessions, or
power, is idol worship. In God's eyes, hating anyone is equivalent to murder and lust for anyone, but
your spouse is adultery. That is why we need to study the Bible to help us understand God's character!
Everyone sins and falls short of God's standard. (Romans 3:10""12) "There is no one righteous, not even
one; there is no one who understands there is no one who seeks God. All have turned away, they have
together become worthless; there is no one who does good, not even one." This is why everyone needs a
Savior! (Proverbs 14:12) "There is a way that seems right to man but in the end it leads to death." At
the opposite end of the believing spectrum are the "never God" people. "Never God" people not only deny
God their Creator and Jesus's sacrifice on the cross but also mock believers. The Apostle John called
those who deny Jesus "antichrists." Unbelievers or antichrists will also live forever, but in an
extremely hot environment. Instead of joy, there will be weeping and a gnashing of teeth. The fire in
hell will burn eternally, but the occupants will never die. (John 8:31""32) "To the Jews who has
believed him, Jesus said, 'If you hold to my teachings, you are my disciples. Then you will know the
truth and the truth will set you free.'"
DISCIPLE is a program of disciplined Bible study aimed at developing strong Christian leaders. The
study gives the Old and New Testaments equal time, emphasizing the wholeness of the Bible as a
revelation of God. DISCIPLE draws upon the work of scholars, the personal Bible reading and study of
the participant, and dynamic group discussion to aid understanding of the Bible. The first study in the
program is DISCIPLE: BECOMING DISCIPLES THROUGH BIBLE STUDY, a thirty-four week overview of the entire
Bible. Commitment and Time Involved Three and one-half to four hours of independent study each week (40
minutes daily for leaders and 30 minutes daily for group members) in preparation for weekly group
meetings. Attendance at weekly 2.5 hour meetings. Study Manual Each member of the group needs a study
manual and a Bible. The Bible is the text for the study and the study manual will guide group members
in their study and preparation for the weekly group session. The study manual also includes suggestions
for individual and study-related activities. Space is provided for taking notes while reading
Scripture, for recording thoughts and questions arising out of daily study, and for notes during the
weekly group session. The titles of the sessions along with theme words and theme verses, and major
persons, events, and topics will set the sequence of the biblical story in the minds of the
participants. The principal Scripture for each session follows the chronological movement of the
biblical story. We recommend the New Interpreters Study Bible More Questions? Visit
www.cokesbury.com/disciple.
A 12-Week Study
Life-Study of John
I Have Some Good News
Meditations of a Christian Hedonist
My Time with God
Gentle and Lowly
Equip Yourself to Serve: A Training Course in Lay Ministry

When you need God's perspective on an issue, turn to the topically arranged scriptures in Bible Answers for Every Need.
Why is cloning wrong? Does the Bible say a divorced person can remarry? Can angels sin? Is body piercing wrong? Can demons
read our thoughts? Dr. Elmer Towns, author of over 80 books and Dean of Liberty University's School of Religion, answers these
and many other questions you have wondered about.Written for the new Christian too embarrassed to ask, and for the long-time
Christian who still has unanswered questions, this one-volume, indexed resource provides the kind of responses your own pastor
would give as you're shaking hands after the Sunday morning sermon-short, knowledgeable, and to the point. Topics covered
include: Politics The Bible,The Holy Spirit,and Angels Creation Demons and the Devil· God's Names Prayer, Salvation, and Sin If
you have questions-and who doesn't-Bible Answers for Almost All Your Questions is an essential resource.
This gripping story of Bible Study Fellowship - how it grew into an organization that's impacted the lives of millions of people
around the world.
THE INSTANT NO.1 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER The stunning new novel from the bestselling author of global
phenomenon Tuesdays with Morrie 'Mitch Albom sees the magical in the ordinary' Cecelia Ahern ____________ Adrift in a raft after
a terrible shipwreck, ten strangers try to survive while they wait for rescue. After three days, short on water, food and hope, they
spot a man floating in the waves. They pull him on board - and the survivor claims he can save them. But should they put their
trust in him? Will any of them see home again? And why did the ship really sink? The Stranger in the Lifeboat is not only a deeply
moving novel about the power of love and hope in the face of danger, but also a mystery that will keep you guessing to the very
end. ____________ What real readers are saying about The Stranger in the Lifeboat: 'Enthralling storytelling as always from this
brilliant writer' FIVE STARS 'Just when I thought I had things figured out . . . plot twist. One that was not expected. And another
and another and another. Mind. Blown . . . You just just have to read it' FIVE STARS 'Albom can always be depended on to not
only write a book that is written well and entertaining, but compels the reader to look within themselves and feel something new'
FIVE STARS 'A very exciting, thrilling and poignant tale of trying to survive against the odds' FIVE STARS
American Minute
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When People Are Big and God Is Small
Eleven "Myths" Satan Uses to Deceive Man
Created in God's Image
The Story of Bible Study Fellowship (BSF)
Lord, I Need Answers
Having a Mary Heart in a Martha World

True to His WordThe Story of Bible Study Fellowship (BSF)InterVarsity Press
Explore the lands of the Bible and the history of scripture with unprecedented clarity. This major revision of the Gold
Medallion Award-winning Zondervan NIV Atlas of the Bible is a visual feast that will help you experience the geography
and history of Scripture with unprecedented clarity. The first section of the Atlas introduces the "playing board" of biblical
history. The next section, arranged historically, begins with Eden and traces the historical progression of the Old and
New Testaments. It concludes with chapters on the history of Jerusalem, the disciplines of historical geography, and the
most complete and accurate listing and discussion of place-names found in any atlas. Unique features include: Stunning
multidimensional and three-dimensional maps Over 100 new relevant-to-topic images Revised engaging text Innovative
chronological charts and graphics A complete geographical dictionary and index available for in-depth studies The
Zondervan Atlas of the Bible is destined to become a favorite guide to biblical geography for students of the Bible. This
accessible and complete resource will assist you as you enter into the world of the Bible as never before.
Overly concerned about what people think of you? Welch uncovers the spiritual dimension of people-pleasing and points
the way through a true knowledge of God, ourselves, and others. - Publisher.
Insightful and heart-warming, this classic book is written for those who seek to know God better. It unfolds life-impacting,
biblical truths and has been called a "soul-stirring celebration of the pleasures of knowing God."
An Anglican Catechism
Luke
85 Pages in the Bible
It's a Wonderful Life Study Guide
Putting on the Character of Christ
Bible Study Questions on the Book of Acts
Catalog of Copyright Entries. Third Series
After his martyrdom at the hands of the Gestapo in 1945, Dietrich Bonhoeffer continued his witness in the hearts of Christians around the
world. His Letters and Papers from Prison became a prized testimony to Christian faith and courage, read by thousands. Now in Life
Together we have Pastor Bonhoeffer's experience of Christian community. This story of a unique fellowship in an underground seminary
during the Nazi years reads like one of Paul's letters. It gives practical advice on how life together in Christ can be sustained in families and
groups. The role of personal prayer, worship in common, everyday work, and Christian service is treated in simple, almost biblical, words.
Life Together is bread for all who are hungry for the real life of Christian fellowship.
A survey of the major teachings of the Bible, including: the existence and nature of God; the nature and origin of the Bible; the person and
work of Christ; the person and work of the Holy Spirit; the origin and nature of man; the fall of man and salvation; the superiority of grace
over law; personal apostasy; eternal security; creation; the origin, nature, and work of angels; the universal church and the local church; and,
what the Bible says about the future. Also included are discussions of special topics, such as: law and grace, Gnosticism and its impact on the
early church, and higher criticism of the Bible. Written from a dispensational perspective by an author committed to the full verbal
inspiration of scripture.
Over the course of three years, Joyce Meyer recorded in her journal the personal devotions and inspirations that guided her busy life. Those
writings comprise MY TIME WITH GOD, the 365-day devotional that shares powerful insight into Joyce's spiritual reflections and journey.
Each daily entry guides readers through a narrative of meditations, an uplifting declaration, and relevant scripture to encourage greater
intimacy with God. Including spiritual revelations experienced by one of the world's leading Bible teachers, this book will renew readers'
minds, offering assurance of God's complete love and desire for closeness with them.
God, do you hear me? If we're honest, that's a sentiment we’ve all shared. Prayer can be challenging and confusing. Often we feel
abandoned, betrayed, and anxious. We don't know what to pray for, we don't know the words to say, and sometimes it just feels like there's no
one on the other side. Through the pages of this book, pastor and bestselling author Derwin Gray will journey with you, in learning and living
the prayer that God always answers. This prayer is commonly called the Lord’s Prayer (Matt 6:9-13). The Lord's Prayer is the firm
foundation God uses to build our lives on the Rock. It will help you break through to a completely new and refreshing prayer life. Along this
journey, you'll learn several things about prayer: Prayer is the secret place where we find God waiting for us. Prayer is the door we enter to
discover God’s heart of unending grace. Prayer is the home we have always wanted, where we can crawl into our Father’s lap and find our
purpose. Prayer is not about getting God to give us stuff. It is about becoming who we were made to be: a reflection of Jesus in the world.
Second Edition
A Bible Study on the C.S. Lewis Book Mere Christianity
Renewed in His Presence Daily
Mere Christianity Study Guide
1977: July-December: Index
God, Do You Hear Me?
The Truth Will Set You Free
The Bible calls for studying it through a method called "rightly dividing." 85 Pages in the Bible uses this approach to show the reader the parts
of Scripture that are absolutely essential to his or her understanding.
The Bible is a beautiful and divinely inspired book. From Genesis to Revelation the Bible tells the cohesive story of God’s unwillingness to be
left out of the human story—your story. In this One Year devotional, join founder and voice of the Daily Audio Bible, Brian Hardin, on a journey
to read it in its entirety. Brian Hardin has been podcasting the Bible to hundreds of thousands for over a decade, leading people through the
whole Bible every year. Now he’s putting his love of the daily reading of Scripture on to the page. In this collection of 365 readings, you’ll be
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surprised by how often what you read in the Bible will be a mirror into your own heart and motives. And you’ll be delighted to understand that
God is not a distant and uninterested Being. He is deeply invested in the human story and deeply in love with what He has fashioned. God
wants to know and be known by us.
This study guide by Dane Ortlund helps readers reflect further on the biblical truths found in Gentle and Lowly through discussion questions
organized into 10 helpful lessons. Designed for individual and small-group use.
Christians know that God loves them, but can easily feel that he is perpetually disappointed and frustrated, maybe even close to giving up on
them. As a result, they focus a lot—and rightly so—on what Jesus has done to appease God’s wrath for sin. But how does Jesus Christ
actually feel about his people amid all their sins and failures? This book draws us to Matthew 11, where Jesus describes himself as “gentle and
lowly in heart,” longing for his people to find rest in him. The gospel flows from God’s deepest heart for his people, a heart of tender love for the
sinful and suffering. These chapters take readers into the depths of Christ’s very heart for sinners, diving deep into Bible passages that speak
of who Christ is and encouraging readers with the affections of Christ for his people. His longing heart for sinners comforts and sustains
readers in their up-and-down lives.
Into Thy Word
Verse by Verse Ministry International
Life-study of Proverbs, Life-study of Ecclesiastes, and Life-study of Song of Songs
The Stranger in the Lifeboat
The Classic Exploration of Christian Community
The Gospel: Objections and Answers

A book which describes Evangelical Christian beliefs and the differences between them and other forms
of Christianity. Written for the journalist, politician, and businessman who wants to reach this large
group of people and not offend them.
The most complete Bible study guide on the Christmas classic, It’s a Wonderful Life. It’s a Wonderful Life
is one of the most popular and heart-warming films ever made. It’s near universal appeal and
association with Christmas has provided a rich story of redemption that has inspired generations for
decades. It’s a Wonderful Life Study Guide examines this beloved holiday classic and reminds us how
easily we can become distracted from what is truly meaningful in life. This five-week Bible study
experience comes complete with discussion questions for each session, Scripture references, detailed
character sketches, movie summary, and related commentary. In addition, a complete answer guide and
video segments for each session are available for free online. Perfect for Sunday School, small groups,
homeschool and Christian schools as well as independent study, It’s a Wonderful Life Study Guide
includes: - Five sessions of weekly study making it perfect for Christmas and Advent Bible study Complete character sketches and summaries to go deeper - Downloadable and streaming videos for each
session available for free online - Bible study questions that are ideal for group discussion - Answer
Guide for all questions and Scripture Reference Guide available for free online - Available in print or ebook formats There’s no better time than at Christmas to be reminded that every human life has value
and that true wealth, spiritual wealth, comes from a right relationship with God and selfless love toward
others. Frequently Asked Questions Is watching the movie essential for the study? It’s helpful to watch
the movie prior to beginning the study. If that’s not possible, each session includes the movie script
references along with free downloadable videos for each weekly session. What are the video segments
and where can I find them? Each video session is approximately 7-10 minutes and includes excerpts from
the movie. It’s available for free, in both downloadable and streaming options, on the publisher’s
website. How long is the study? Ideally, the study is completed in five weekly session. Does each person
in the study need their own book? Yes. It’s most helpful for learning purposes if each person has their
own book and works through the study questions prior to each class. However, couples might find it
convenient to share a book. Is there study outside of class? It’s recommended that each participant
answer weekly study questions prior to class which should take no more than 30-45 minutes per week.
Can anyone lead the study? Absolutely! The study is created in a discussion format allowing leaders to
simply guide participants through each study question at weekly meetings. Can I get access to the
answers for each discussion question? Yes. The answers for each discussion question are available for
free online! In addition, we provide a Scripture Reference sheet for each Bible passage to save valuable
class time. In what formats is the book available? The book is available in both print and e-book formats.
However, print is most helpful when writing answers to discussion questions found in the book.
This book is about how to read and study the Bible. This book is about getting the non-Christian to learn
how to study the Bible, and this book is for the Pastor and theologian who needs to have their "refresh"
button pressed. This book is in fact for anybody desiring to know the Book of ages. If you are new to the
Word or are a seasoned teacher. If you do not know where to begin, or you have tried countless times
and feel overwhelmed and frustrated, this is the book for you!
I'm Listening, Lord
Are the Key to Understanding It And Discovery Its Vital Truth
Summoned: Answering a Call to the Impossible: An 8-Week Study of Esther
End Times
Finding Intimacy with God in the Busyness of Life
Overcoming Peer Pressure, Codependency, and the Fear of Man
Bible Answers for Almost All Your Questions
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